
 
 
 
  

 
PERMISSIBLE (PRIOR to the signing of a National Letter of Intent (NLI) or UMASS written offer of admission / 
financial aid):   
 To be Facebook “Friends”, follow via Twitter, be followed on Twitter, or in a Google+ “Circle” with a prospect as 

long as the coach or staff member does not include any additional language in either the request or the reply. 
Once connected, all limitations governing recruiting correspondence remain in effect until the prospect signs an 
NLI or financial aid agreement.  

 To send correspondence to a prospect using email equivalent functions that are available on social media 
platforms. 

 To communicate and connect with a prospect’s coach via private communication at any time (no public 
comments are permitted). 

 Post general information related to UMASS Athletics, provided such content is accessible to the general public 
(not included in a separate recruiting section) and is not created for recruiting purposes (game scores, season 
updates, facility updates, info regarding the coaching staff, current or former student-athletes).  

 A coach or other athletics department staff member may communicate publicly with a prospective student-
athlete once he or she has signed a NLI or the institution's written offer of admission and/or financial aid or the 
institution has received his or her financial deposit in response to its offer of admission. 

 Current student-athletes may connect and communicate with prospects at any time as long as the 
communication does not occur at the direction of a coach or other athletics department staff member and the 
communication does not relate to the prospect’s recruitment (e.g., a student-athlete may not publicly comment 
on a prospect’s verbal commitment, a student-athlete may not post any information that would publicize a 
prospect’s visit to campus), including information that was initially generated by the prospect (e.g., retweet). 

 Posting a picture (not staged) of a prospect taken while visiting the UMass campus, including attendance at any 
camp or clinic held on the UMass campus. 

 
IMPERMISSIBLE (PRIOR to the signing of a National Letter of Intent (NLI) or UMASS written offer of admission / 
financial aid):   
 To interact  with  a prospect via the Facebook “Chat”  or Google+ “Huddle” function 
 To comment  on a prospect’s Facebook “Wall”/photographs or Google+ “Stream”/photographs 
 To post an update that  publicly comments on a prospect in any manner  
 To post a link to a recruiting/scouting  website or a non-institutional  publication (blog) that reports primarily 

on UMASS Athletics 
 To send a generic good luck or congratulatory message which mentions a specific high school on social media 

(e.g., a tweet or a Facebook post that states, “Good luck, Amherst High School, during the 2013 soccer 
season!) 

 To post information about or directed toward a specific prospect or to post a video or audio materials directed 
toward a specific prospect unless such content is available to all and not created for a recruiting purpose. 

 
 To tweet with or about a prospect in any manner or to mention or reply to a prospect via the “@” feature. 
 To comment on a prospect’s tweets (including pictures). 
 To post a link to a recruiting/scouting website or a non-institutional publication (blog) that reports primarily 

on UMASS Athletics. 

A QUICK GUIDE TO SOCIAL MEDIA REGULATIONS FOR 
COACHES 

 

UMASS COMPLIANCE 
 



 In sports other than basketball and men’s ice hockey, coaches may not use a service or software to convert an 
email into a text message or other prohibited form of electronically transmitted correspondence. 

 A coach or other athletics department staff member may not publicly reference the name, nickname, or other 
personally identifiable information about a prospect. 

 A coach or athletics department staff member may not forward or republish identifiable information 
generated by a prospect (e.g., retweet). 

 A coach or staff member may not send a good luck or congratulatory message mentioning a coach’s name 
(e.g., “congrats, Coach Smith, on your 400th career victory! Proud of you my friend”). 

 A coach or staff member may not post a tweet commenting on a particular facility used by prospects (e.g., 
“Great ballgame at Township High School. One of the best high school baseball fields in the country!”). 

 Cannot post “staged” photographs of any prospects. 


